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Chris Red Delivers Euphoric & Feel Good Pop/Electronic Single 

With ‘Millionaire In Motion’ 

 

Listen 
Fanlink 

Download Artwork  

https://fanlink.to/millionaireinmotion
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gUFWTdRnvsmUDvqX69PGnUXCDaod4nB/view?usp=sharing


About The Release 
Chris Red releases his latest mesmerizing and powerful electronic/pop single 

‘Millionaire In Motion.’ The release comes at you with swift lyricism and groovy 

instrumentation that makes the whole record worth every second. With motivating 

lyricism, this rising artist maintains a fully charged arsenal of high octane music that 

supports the fact that he is the next force in the industry. ‘Millionaire In Motion 

radiates an uninhibited aura as Chris Red’s creative range of musical talent becomes 

profoundly expressed and spelled. Chris Red delivers lyrical depth and melodic bliss 

with this single.  

 

‘Millionaire In Motion merges tropical house, pop, and R&B elements to make a 

well-rounded, superb single. The underlying tones, groovy instrumentation, and 

infectious melodic elements make the record a must-listen. In perfect time for the 

summer, ‘Millionaire In Motion’ will serve as an anthem and soundtrack. The lyricism 

and instrumentation complement each other as the listeners will be wanting more. 

This release is a testament to Chris Red’s innate talent and why he is set to leave his 

footprint in the music scene.  

About Chris Red 
Swedish singer/songwriter Chris Red spent years behind the scenes in Stockholm’s 

renowned pop music scene before branching out on a solo career influenced by 

artists like Ed Sheeran, Avicii, Shawn Mendez, and The Script. Chris studied music 

production in school and honed his skills playing in bars around Stockholm in his early 

years, later becoming a session guitarist for Bosson and eventually took the step into 

the spotlight with his own expressive, melodic tunes. After spending ample time in the 

studio making sure each track is perfect, Chris is now ready to introduce his music to 

the world. Starting with his first single “All or Nothing,” he is ready to follow his dream 

and see just how far his music can take him. 
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Follow Chris Red: Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | Official Website 

https://www.instagram.com/chrisredmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/chrisredmusic
https://twitter.com/chrisredmusic
http://www.chrisredmusic.com/

